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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY* 1
The U.S. Department of Justice (Department) Office of the Inspector General
(OIG) has completed an audit of Office on Violence Against Women (OVW) Grant
Number 2012-WL-AX-0035 and Office for Victims of Crime (OVC) Cooperative
Agreement Number 2013-VT-BX-K016 awarded to Gulfcoast Legal Services
(Gulfcoast). We also reviewed Gulfcoast’s award application materials for OVC
Cooperative Agreement Number 2015-VT-BX-K020, which was awarded after we
initiated our audit. The awards totaled $1,417,890, as shown in Table 1. OVW is
an office within the Department, while OVC is a component of the Office of Justice
Programs (OJP).
Table 1
OVW and OVC Awards to Gulfcoast
Award Number
2012-WL-AX-0035
2013-VT-BX-K016
2015-VT-BX-K020b

Awarding
Agency
OVW
OVC
OVC

Award Start Date
10/01/2012
10/01/2013
10/01/2015

Award End Date
09/30/2015
02/28/2016a
09/30/2018
Total:

Award Amount
$496,162
$321,728
$600,000
$1,417,890

a

The original award end date was September 30, 2015. OVC approved an extension to
February 28, 2016.
b

We limited our testing of OVC Cooperative Agreement Number 2015-VT-BX-K020 to a review of
Gulfcoast’s grant application materials.
Source: OVW and OVC award documents

We found that Gulfcoast did not have a Single Audit for Fiscal Year (FY)
2014, as required under Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133.
As a result, in our draft report we questioned $753,158 as being unallowable
because Gulfcoast did not meet this core grant-accountability requirement. These
questioned costs represented the entire sum of the 2012 OVW and 2013 OVC
awards less the award funds Gulfcoast had not drawn down at the time of our
audit. After repeated requests for documentation related to compliance with OMB
Circular A-133, Gulfcoast acknowledged that it should have conducted an audit for
FY 2014 and, after issuance of our draft report, provided its Single Audit report for
FY 2014 on June 9, 2016.
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* Redactions were made to the full version of this report for privacy reasons. The redactions
are contained only in Appendix 3, the grantee’s response, and are of individuals’ names.
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We also found that Gulfcoast was reimbursed $101,507 in award funds for
unsupported personnel costs from the 2012 OVW and 2013 OVC awards ($100,211)
and legal services, fees, and travel expenses from the OVC 2013 award ($1,296).
In addition, Gulfcoast submitted inaccurate federal financial reports to OVW and
OVC. During our audit, Gulfcoast returned the $1,296 in unsupported costs by
reducing a December 2015 drawdown by the same amount.
The objective of this audit was to determine whether costs claimed under the
grant and cooperative agreement were allowable, supported, and in accordance
with applicable laws, regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions. To
accomplish this objective, we assessed performance in the following areas:
(1) grant financial management, (2) grant expenditures, (3) budget management
and control, (4) drawdowns, (5) federal financial reports, and (6) program
performance and accomplishments.
We make seven recommendations to OVW and OJP to strengthen Gulfcoast’s
accounting and management of award funds. Our audit objective, scope, and
methodology are discussed in Appendix 1. The Schedule of Dollar-Related Findings
appears in Appendix 2.
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AUDIT OF THE OFFICE ON VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN
GRANT AND OFFICE FOR VICTIMS OF CRIME COOPERATIVE
AGREEMENT AWARDED TO GULFCOAST LEGAL SERVICES,
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Department of Justice (Department) Office of the Inspector General
(OIG) has completed an audit of Office on Violence Against Women (OVW) Grant
Number 2012-WL-AX-0035 and Office for Victims of Crime (OVC) Cooperative
Agreement Number 2013-VT-BX-K016 awarded to Gulfcoast Legal Services
(Gulfcoast). We also reviewed Gulfcoast’s award application materials for OVC
Cooperative Agreement Number 2015-VT-BX-K020, which was awarded after we
initiated our audit. The awards totaled $1,417,890, as shown in Table 2. OVW is
an office within the Department, while OVC is a component of the Office of Justice
Programs.
Table 2
OVW and OVC Awards to Gulfcoast
Award Number
2012-WL-AX-0035
2013-VT-BX-K016
2015-VT-BX-K020b

Awarding
Agency
OVW
OVC
OVC

Award Start Date
10/01/2012
10/01/2013
10/01/2015

Award End Date
09/30/2015
02/28/2016a
09/30/2018
Total:

Award Amount
$496,162
$321,728
$600,000
$1,417,890

a

The original award end date was September 30, 2015. OVC approved an extension to
February 28, 2016.

b
We limited our testing of OVC Cooperative Agreement Number 2015-VT-BX-K020 to a review of
Gulfcoast’s grant application materials.

Source: OVW and OVC award documents

Background
The 2012 OVW award was made under the Legal Assistance for Victims Grant
Program. The purpose of the grant program is to strengthen civil and criminal legal
assistance programs for adult and youth victims of domestic violence, dating
violence, sexual assault, and stalking who are seeking relief in legal matters arising
as a consequence of that abuse or violence. Gulfcoast used the award funds to pay
salaries and fringe benefits for three attorneys, fund travel for training, purchase
equipment and supplies, pay sub-recipients, and purchase legal research programs.
The 2013 OVC award was made under the Services for Victims of Human
Trafficking Grant Program. The purpose of the program is to provide legal services
for victims of human trafficking. Gulfcoast used the award funds to pay salaries
and fringe benefits for certain Gulfcoast staff; pay for travel, supplies, and
sub-recipients expenses; and purchase a system for securing client case files.
Gulfcoast was also to provide training within the greater Tampa Bay area with the
1

goal of improving community collaboration and increasing awareness of the needs
and rights of victims and survivors.
In September 2015, OVC awarded to Gulfcoast Cooperative Agreement
Number 2015-VT-BX-K020 for $600,000. The purpose of the award is to enhance
the quality and quantity of services available to assist victims of human trafficking.
As of March 2016, Gulfcoast had not drawn down any award funds. The award
project period ends in September 2018.
Gulfcoast Legal Services
Gulfcoast is a non-profit corporation established in 1978 to provide free legal
assistance to income eligible residents of the greater Tampa Bay area. According to
Gulfcoast’s website, its mission is to serve the legal needs of vulnerable individuals,
families, and communities. Gulfcoast has offices in Bradenton, Clearwater,
St. Petersburg, and Sarasota, Florida.
Office on Violence Against Women
The mission of OVW is to provide federal leadership in developing the
Nation’s capacity to reduce violence against women and administer justice for and
strengthen services to victims of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault,
and stalking. OVW administers 24 grant programs authorized by the Violence
Against Women Act and subsequent legislation. The Legal Assistance for Victims
Grant Program seeks to strengthen civil and criminal legal assistance programs for
adult and youth victims of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, and
stalking who seek relief in legal matters relating to or arising from abuse or
violence.
Office for Victims of Crime
The goal of OVC is to improve the Nation’s ability to help victims of crime and
to be a leader in transforming attitudes, policies, and practices that encourage
justice and healing for victims. OVC grants are used to fund national projects,
training, and technical assistance for the purpose of enhancing the professional
expertise of victim service providers. Through the Services for Victims of Human
Trafficking Program, grantees help trafficking victims gain access to legal assistance
on immigration matters and other civil legal remedies and provide general legal
advocacy on matters that arise as a result of the human trafficking situation.
OIG Audit Approach
The objective of this audit was to determine whether costs claimed under the
grant and cooperative agreement were allowable, supported, and in accordance
with applicable laws, regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions.
To accomplish this objective, we assessed performance in the following
areas: (1) grant financial management, (2) grant expenditures, (3) budget
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management and control, (4) drawdowns, (5) federal financial reports, and
(6) program performance and accomplishments.
We tested compliance with what we consider to be the most important
conditions of the grant and cooperative agreement. The criteria we audited against
are contained in the OJP Financial Guide, OVW Financial Grants Management Guide,
the 2015 DOJ Grants Financial Guide, and the award documents. 1
The results of our analysis are discussed in detail in the Findings and
Recommendations section of the report. Appendix 1 contains additional information
on this audit’s objective, scope, and methodology. The Schedule of Dollar-Related
Findings appears in Appendix 2.

1

The 2013 OVW Financial Grants Management Guide applies to OVW Grant Number
2012-WL-AX-0035, the 2014 OVC Financial Guide applies to OVC Cooperative Agreement Number
2013-VT-BX-K016, and the 2015 DOJ Grants Financial Guide applies to both awards. We refer to
these guides in the report as, “the Financial Guide.”
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
We found that Gulfcoast did not have a Single Audit for Fiscal
Year (FY) 2014 as required under Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) Circular A-133. As a result, in our draft report
we questioned $753,158 as being unallowable because
Gulfcoast did not meet this core grant-accountability
requirement. These questioned costs represent the entire sum
of the 2012 OVW and 2013 OVC awards less the award funds
Gulfcoast had not drawn down at the time of our audit.
Additionally, because it did not maintain time reports
documenting staff’s award-related activity, Gulfcoast was
reimbursed $100,211 in unsupported personnel costs. Gulfcoast
was also reimbursed $1,296 in legal services, fees, and travel
expenses that were unsupported, although it returned these
funds during our audit. In addition, Gulfcoast submitted
inaccurate federal financial reports to OVW and OVC.
Grant Financial Management
The Financial Guide requires grant recipients to establish and maintain
adequate accounting systems and financial records and to account accurately for
funds awarded to them. Prior to 2015, OMB Circular A-133 required non-federal
entities that expended $500,000 or more in a year in federal awards to have a
single or program-specific audit conducted for that year. 2 The Financial Guide also
requires a Single Audit from all grant recipients that meet the threshold of federal
award expenditures. Both OMB Circular A-133 and the Financial Guide allow for the
suspension or withholding of federal awards if a required Single Audit is not
completed. Additionally, failure to perform the audit will result in the awarding
agency taking remedial action as allowed under law.
We noted that each Gulfcoast award, shown in Table 2, contained as a
special condition, a Single Audit requirement. 3 Also, in each of Gulfcoast’s award
applications, it certified and gave assurances to OVW and OVC that it would
complete a Single Audit if it met the required federal award expenditure threshold.
We interviewed Gulfcoast staff and reviewed Gulfcoast’s policies and
procedures to determine whether the entity adequately safeguarded grant funds.
Gulfcoast’s fiscal year runs from January 1 to December 31. We reviewed
Gulfcoast’s financial reports for FY 2013 and FY 2014 to determine if the entity met
the threshold of federal award expenditures. We were unable to determine from
2

For a grant recipient’s fiscal years beginning on or after December 26, 2014, a Single Audit
is required for recipients annually that expend $750,000 or more in federal funds.
3

Special conditions are terms and conditions included in a grant recipient’s award, such as
requirements covering programmatic and financial reporting, prohibited uses of funds, consultant
rates, changes in key personnel, and program income.
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these reports the amount of federal expenditures. After our repeated requests for
the information, Gulfcoast’s Director of Grants and Communication acknowledged to
us by e-mail that, based on her review of records, Gulfcoast should have conducted
a Single Audit for FY 2014. The same Gulfcoast official provided us a written
statement that the entity’s federal expenditures for FY 2014 were $628,583, as
itemized in Table 3, which would have required it to undergo a Single Audit. 4 The
Gulfcoast official also represented that her organization had confirmed the funding
sources to be sure all federal expenditures were included. During our exit
conference, Gulfcoast’s Executive Director told us his organization relied on an
auditor that determined a Single Audit was not necessary.
Table 3
Gulfcoast’s Federal Expenditures for FY 2014
Federal Project
OVW Grant Number 2012-WL-AX-0035
OVC Cooperative Agreement Number 2013-VT-BX-K016
Community Development Block Grant-Clearwater
Community Development Block Grant-Largo
Health and Human Services Citizenship-United Methodist
Cooperative
National Foreclosure Modification Counseling Florida Housing
Finance Corporation
Department of Justice Violence against Women Act-Florida
Coalition Against Domestic Violence
Internal Revenue Service Low Income Taxpayer Clinic
Title IIB-Pinellas-Area Agency on Aging of Pasco
Title IIB-Manatee-Senior Connection Center
Title IIE-Manatee-Senior Connection Center
Total
Source: Gulfcoast

CFDA
16.524
16.320
14.218
14.218
97.010
21.000
16.556
21.008
93.044
93.044
93.052

Amount
$155,519
$86,248
$15,850
$12,064
$68,610
$14,250
$17,278
$93,550
$63,822
$76,024
$25,368
$628,583

The completion of a Single Audit when required under federal regulations is
critical to the financial management and administration of award funds. The failure
to perform a Single Audit prevented a review and evaluation of Gulfcoast’s financial
statements for federal programs in accordance with generally accepted government
auditing standards and an understanding of the entity’s internal controls. A Single
Audit would have also allowed for a determination of whether Gulfcoast complied
with laws, regulations, and grant award provisions that could have a direct and
material effect on the federal program and would have followed up on Gulfcoast’s
prior audit findings.
Moreover, the failure to perform a Single Audit may result in a grant
recipient’s designation as high risk. Under the Financial Guide, nonconformance
with an award term and condition is grounds for a high-risk designation. 5
4

Gulfcoast’s federal expenditures for FY 2013 were $493,149.

5

A high-risk designation may have affected Gulfcoast’s ability to obtain its OVC grant because
we noted that an applicant’s high-risk designation was a consideration in OVC’s funding
recommendation process.
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Gulfcoast notified OJP’s Office of the Chief Financial Officer (OCFO) of its
noncompliance with the Single Audit requirement in the same e-mail notification
sent to us. An OCFO official informed us that as of April 6, 2016, the OCFO had
taken no action against Gulfcoast regarding the notification because of our ongoing
audit. According to the same official, if not for our audit, OCFO would have advised
Gulfcoast that a special condition would be placed on any new awards, prohibiting
the entity from obligating, expending, or drawing down funds, until their Single
Audit report is submitted. We agree that these are reasonable actions to take in
this circumstance but, in our judgment, Gulfcoast’s noncompliance with the Single
Audit requirement should also have implications for the 2012 OVW and 2013 OVC
awards the entity has already obtained and mostly expended. For these awards,
Gulfcoast was subject to the same Single Audit requirement contained within the
awards’ terms and conditions for which the entity gave assurances to OVW and OVC
that it would comply. Because Gulfcoast did not comply, in our draft report we
questioned $753,158 as unallowable, which represents the entire award amounts
less the award funds Gulfcoast had not drawn down at the time of our audit.
Therefore, we question $476,470 for OVW Grant Number 2012-WL-AX-0035 and
$276,688 for OVC Cooperative Agreement Number 2013-VT-BX-K016. 6 On
June 9, 2016, Gulfcoast provided us its Single Audit for FY 2014, and considers this
report sufficient to remedy the question costs from the awards.
Grant Expenditures
Federal grant funds are governed by the cost principles of the OMB.
Allowable costs are those costs identified in the relevant OMB Circulars and in the
grant program’s authorizing legislation. To be allowable under federal awards,
costs must be reasonable, allocable, and necessary to the project, and must also
comply with funding statute requirements. To determine whether costs charged to
the awards were allowable, supported, and properly allocated in compliance with
award requirements, we tested a sample of $139,808 in expenditures, which
represented personnel costs, fringe benefits, and other direct costs such as travel,
supplies, and other expenses. We also reviewed Gulfcoast’s procedure for
calculating matching costs.
Personnel Costs
For OVW Grant Number 2012-WL-AX-0035, we judgmentally selected three
employees paid from grant funds for the quarters ended June 30, 2014, and
June 30, 2015. For OVC Cooperative Agreement Number 2013-VT-BX-K016, we
judgmentally selected three employees paid from award funds for the months
ended June 30, 2014, and May 31, 2015. To verify that labor charges were
computed correctly, properly authorized, accurately recorded, and properly
allocated to the award, we sought to trace these employees’ personnel costs to
time sheets.
6
As of January 13, 2016, Gulfcoast had a balance of $19,692 for OVW Grant Number
2012-WL-AX-0035, which was de-obligated by OVW on January 29, 2016. As of March 15, 2016,
Gulfcoast had a balance of $45,040 for OVC Cooperative Agreement Number 2013-VT-BX-K016.
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For both awards, we could not trace personnel costs to timesheets because
Gulfcoast did not require its staff to track their time. When grant recipients work
on multiple grant programs or cost activities, the Financial Guide requires a
reasonable allocation of costs to each activity based on time sheets or similar
records. Additionally, these reports must:
•

reflect an after-the-fact distribution of the actual activity of each
employee;

•

account for the total activity for which each employee is compensated;

•

be prepared monthly and coincide with one or more pay periods; and

•

be signed by the employee and approved by a supervisory official having
firsthand knowledge of the work performed.

Gulfcoast staff told us that exempt, salaried staff were not required to submit
time sheets but were required to submit requests for paid time off in writing for
approval and were not required to report their regular hours. A Gulfcoast official
told us they recognized the need to track time and are in the process of
implementing a new time-keeping system that will track time and attendance of
exempt and non-exempt staff to include time dedicated to various projects.
Without timesheets or similar records, we cannot determine the extent to
which Gulfcoast attorneys or other staff worked on grant-related activities or if the
distribution of grant activity and non-grant activity as reported by Gulfcoast is
accurate. While we found no evidence of fraudulent reporting involving grant
funds, in our judgment, Gulfcoast’s records provide no assurance that grant funds
are being paid only for approved grant-related activities.
After we presented our audit results to Gulfcoast, the entity’s Director of
Grants and Communications sent us a typed document that summarized the grantrelated tasks worked on by Gulfcoast staff for the 2012 OVW award. The same
official stated that the source of the information was the entity’s case management
system. We are unable to accept these documents as adequate support. This is
because, the Financial Guide requires personnel costs paid from award funds to
have time records signed by the employee and approved by a supervisory official
having firsthand knowledge of the work performed. From our review of these
records, we determined that Gulfcoast did not comply with this requirement.
Consequently, we question $69,096 from OVW Grant Number 2012-WL-AX-0035
and $31,115 from OVC Cooperative Agreement Number 2013-VT-BX-K016 as
unsupported. We recommend OVW and OJP remedy $100,211 in unsupported
costs. We also recommend that OVW and OJP ensure that Gulfcoast maintains time
sheets or other records that provide assurance that personnel charges paid from
award funds are only for grant-related activities.

7

Other Direct Costs
For OVC Cooperative Agreement Number 2013-VT-BX-K016, Gulfcoast
charged $1,296 in duplicate costs, which we consider unsupported. Gulfcoast
officials told us the duplication was the result of a clerical error made while
inputting the costs, and that they would deduct $1,296 from a future drawdown.
Although the accounting system error appeared to be isolated, frequent errors
could impair Gulfcoast’s ability to properly account for and manage its award funds.
A Gulfcoast official told us that the entity recently acquired a new accounting
system that should prevent this type of error in the future. 7 Gulfcoast returned the
unsupported charges by reducing its drawdown for December 2015 expenses by
$1,296, which we verified by reviewing Gulfcoast’s records. Therefore, we make no
recommendation to remedy the costs. However, we recommend OJP ensures that
Gulfcoast reviews its accounting records for other duplicate entries.
Matching Costs
Matching costs are the non-federal recipient’s share of total project costs.
OVW Grant Number 2012-WL-AX-0035 did not require matching costs. OVC
Cooperative Agreement Number 2013-VT-BX-K016 required a 25 percent match
from the $429,047 in project costs for the award, which was $107,262. We
evaluated Gulfcoast’s process for applying required matching costs. Gulfcoast’s
Chief Financial Officer told us the Director of Finance reviews and calculates the
match on a quarterly basis. Gulfcoast provided us a ledger of matching costs as of
September 30, 2015, that totaled $67,669, which we reviewed. The remaining
matching costs had yet to be calculated at the time of our testing. 8 However, we
found that Gulfcoast’s process for applying the required match to the cooperative
agreement was adequate for meeting the match requirement.
Based on our transaction testing, we recommend that OVW and OJP remedy
$100,211 in unsupported personnel costs from both awards. OJP should also
ensure that Gulfcoast reviews its accounting records for other possible duplicate
entries. If other duplicate entries exist, OJP should ensure that Gulfcoast reduces
future drawdowns by those amounts.
Budget Management and Control
According to the Financial Guide, grant recipients are responsible for
establishing and maintaining an adequate accounting system, which includes the
ability to compare actual expenditures or outlays with budgeted amounts for each
award. Additionally, grant recipients must receive prior approval from the awarding
7
Gulfcoast staff also told us that the entity began using a cloud-based accounting platform
designed for nonprofit accounting on September 28, 2015. Gulfcoast migrated financial data for
January 1, 2015, to September 30, 2015, from the previous accounting system to the cloud-based
accounting platform.
8

OVC approved an extension of the cooperative agreement until February 28, 2016.
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agency to reallocate funds among approved budget categories if the proposed
cumulative change is greater than 10 percent of the total award amount.
For OVW Grant Number 2012-WL-AX-0035, we compared grant expenditures
to the approved budget to determine whether Gulfcoast transferred funds among
budget categories in excess of 10 percent. We determined that the cumulative
difference between expenditures and the budget was not greater than 10 percent.
For OVC Cooperative Agreement Number 2013-VT-BX-K016, we compared
expenditures as of December 8, 2015, to the approved budget and found that
Gulfcoast had not reallocated funds among budget categories exceeding 10 percent
of the total award amount. We found that the budgets for both awards were
properly managed.
Drawdowns
According to the Financial Guide, an adequate accounting system should be
established to maintain documentation to support all receipts of federal funds.
If, at the end of the grant award, recipients have drawn down funds in excess of
federal expenditures, unused funds must be returned to the awarding agency.
Grant recipients are allowed to expend grant funds that have been properly
obligated. Grant funds not liquidated at the end of the 90-day period will revert to
the awarding agency. A Gulfcoast official told us drawdown amounts are
determined from expense records and journals.
For OVW Grant Number 2012-WL-AX-0035, Gulfcoast had drawn down
$476,470 of the $496,162 award as of December 31, 2015. For Cooperative
Agreement 2013-VT-BX-K016, Gulfcoast had drawn down $209,370 of the
$321,728 award as of December 10, 2015. To assess whether Gulfcoast managed
grant receipts in accordance with federal requirements, we compared the total
amount reimbursed to the total expenditures in the accounting records. We found
that the total amount reimbursed matched the total expenditures in the accounting
records.
Federal Financial Reports
The Financial Guide requires grant recipients to submit federal financial
reports that show, among other things, actual expenditures and unliquidated
obligations for each quarter of the project. Federal financial reports must be
submitted online no later than 30 days after the last day of each quarter. The final
federal financial report is due within 90 days after the end date of the award period,
but may be submitted as soon as all outstanding expenditures have been captured.
We tested Gulfcoast’s federal financial reports for timeliness and accuracy.
To determine whether Gulfcoast submitted timely reports, we tested four
reports from each award, which were the most recently submitted reports at the
time of our testing. We determined that the reports were submitted timely.

9

To determine whether Gulfcoast submitted accurate reports, we compared
the same four reports from each award to Gulfcoast’s accounting records. We
found that some of the reports did not match. As shown in Table 4, Gulfcoast
understated the federal share of outlays on the reports for the quarters ended
March 31, 2015, and June 30, 2015.
Table 4
Comparison of Federal Share of Outlays Reported
on Federal Financial Reports to Accounting Records
Amount
Reported on
Federal
Quarter
Award Number
Ended
Financial Report
2012-WL-AX-0035
03/31/2015
$31,862
2012-WL-AX-0035
06/30/2015
$36,855
2013-VT-BX-K016
03/31/2015
$25,469
2013-VT-BX-K016
06/30/2015
$25,469
Source: OJP’s Grants Management System and Gulfcoast

Amount
Reported on
Accounting
Records
$32,848
$58,641
$30,371
$38,891

Difference
$(986)
$(21,786)
$(4,902)
$(13,422)

Inaccurate reporting prevents OVW and OVC from adequately monitoring
award activity. A Gulfcoast official told us the differences resulted from human
error. The official also told us the final federal financial report for OVW Grant
Number 2012-WL-AX-0035 for the quarter ended December 31, 2015, would be
adjusted to reflect the actual amounts. We verified that the cumulative federal
share of expenditures on the final report for the quarter ended December 31, 2015,
matched the accounting records and total drawdowns.
A Gulfcoast official told us the cumulative federal share of expenditures on
the report for the quarter ended December 31, 2015, for OVC Cooperative
Agreement Number 2013-VT-BX-K016 would be adjusted for the errors. We
obtained the report for the quarter ended December 31, 2015, and verified that the
report was corrected. The same Gulfcoast official told us that the entity is working
with consultants to tighten controls and add new processes and systems for stricter
internal controls and increased accountability among Gulfcoast staff. 9 We
recommend that OVW and OJP ensure that Gulfcoast submits accurate federal
financial reports.
Program Performance and Accomplishments
According to the Financial Guide, the funding recipient should ensure that
valid and auditable source documentation is available to support all data collected
for each performance measure specified in the program solicitation. Progress
Reports provide information relevant to the performance and activities of a plan,
program, or project. We reviewed Gulfcoast’s progress reports to determine if the
9
In addition, Gulfcoast began using new cloud-based accounting software on
September 28, 2015. The reports identified program income for the two awards. However, Gulfcoast
told us that program income was not generated and was reported in error.
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reports were accurate. We also reviewed grant documentation and communicated
with Gulfcoast staff to determine whether the program goals and objectives were
implemented.
Categorical Assistance Progress Reports
To test Gulfcoast’s progress reports, we selected a sample of six performance
measures from OVW Grant Number 2012-WL-AX-0035 and all four performance
measures from OVC Cooperative Agreement Number 2013-VT-BX-K016, for a total
sample size of ten. We traced the performance measures to supporting
documentation. We found that all the performance measures we tested were
supported.
Program Goals and Objectives
For OVW Grant Number 2012-WL-AX-0035, Gulfcoast identified 14 goals and
objectives in its application and reported on the development of the goals in its
progress reports. We judgmentally selected 6 of the 14 goals to determine if
Gulfcoast met the goals, which are shown below.
1. Two family law attorneys who represented victims in civil and family law
matters would be converted to full-time status.
2. By November 15, 2012, Gulfcoast would provide civil and legal assistance
to clients who were victims of sexual and domestic violence in the areas
of housing, public benefits, immigration, and tax relief.
3. By December 30, 2012, the Project Director would meet with University of
South Florida faculty regarding expanding outreach and services to
university students.
4. Gulfcoast would implement and expand referral, screening, intake, and
safety planning processes when providing civil legal assistance to victims
of sexual assault, to ensure victims that their safety, privacy, and
individual needs are met.
5. Gulfcoast would provide holistic and comprehensive civil legal services for
sexual assault victims by concentrating 90 percent of project services
provisions for victims of sexual assault in a broad range of civil legal
services.
6. Gulfcoast would expand outreach, recognition, and prevention
presentations and materials about sexual assault, stalking, and domestic
and dating violence for students at the University of South Florida in
St. Petersburg.
We requested supporting documentation from Gulfcoast staff to confirm
these goals were met. We determined that the goals were adequately supported.
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For OVC Cooperative Agreement Number 2013-VT-BX-K016, Gulfcoast identified
four goals and objectives in its application and periodically reported on these goals
in its Progress Reports. The goals and objectives were to:
1. identify 20 victims of sex and labor trafficking over a 2-year period within
the service area and provide these identified victims with specialized legal
services delivered in conjunction with coordinated supportive services;
2. promote and support collaborative processes among law enforcement,
victim service providers, and nonprofit and faith-based organizations
through on-going collective meetings coordinated with the
Clearwater-Tampa Bay Area Human Trafficking Task Force;
3. conduct training, public awareness, and outreach activities throughout the
region; and
4. conduct a program evaluation to ensure the project meets intended goals
and objectives related to service provision and impact on victims of
human trafficking.
We requested supporting documentation from Gulfcoast staff to confirm the
goals and objectives were met. We determined that the goals and objectives were
adequately supported.
Conclusion
The objective of this audit was to determine whether costs claimed under the
grant and cooperative agreement were allowable, supported, and in accordance
with applicable laws, regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions. We
examined Gulfcoast’s financial management procedures, expenditures, budget
documents, drawdowns, reporting, and accomplishment of program performance
measures. We found that Gulfcoast did not have a required Single Audit for
FY 2014. As a result, in our draft report we questioned $753,158 in unallowable
costs, which represents the entire sum of the 2012 OVW and 2013 OVC awards less
the award funds Gulfcoast had not drawn down at the time of our audit. However,
Gulfcoast later made arrangements for an audit and provided a Single Audit report
to us in June 2016. Gulfcoast was also reimbursed $101,507 for unsupported
personnel costs ($100,211) and legal services, fees, and other travel expenses
($1,296), and submitted inaccurate federal financial reports to OVW and OVC.
During our audit, Gulfcoast returned the $1,296 in unsupported costs by reducing a
December 2015 drawdown by the same amount.
Recommendations
For Grant Number 2012-WL-AX-0035, we recommend that OVW:
1. Remedy $476,470 in unallowable costs as a result of Gulfcoast not having
a Single Audit for FY 2014, and
12

2. Remedy $69,096 in unsupported personnel costs.
For Cooperative Agreement Number 2013-VT-BX-K016, we recommend that OJP:
3. Remedy $276,688 in unallowable costs as a result of Gulfcoast not having
a Single Audit for FY 2014;
4. Remedy $31,115 in unsupported personnel costs; and
5. Ensure Gulfcoast reviews its accounting records for other duplicate
entries.
For both awards, we recommend that OVW and OJP:
6. Ensure that Gulfcoast maintains time sheets or other records that provide
assurance that personnel charges paid from award funds are only for
grant-related activities; and
7. Ensure Gulfcoast submits accurate federal financial reports.
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APPENDIX 1
OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
The objective of this audit was to determine whether costs claimed under the
grant and cooperative agreement were allowable, supported, and in accordance
with applicable laws, regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions. To
accomplish this objective, we assessed performance in the following areas:
(1) grant financial management, (2) grant expenditures, (3) budget management
and control, (4) drawdowns, (5) federal financial reports, (6) and program
performance and accomplishments.
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted
government auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform
the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for
our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe that the
evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions
based on our audit objective.
We audited Office on Violence Against Women (OVW) Grant Number
2012-WL-AX-0035 and OVC Cooperative Agreement Number 2013-VT-BX-K016
awarded to the Gulfcoast Legal Services (Gulfcoast). OVW awarded Gulfcoast
$496,162 under Grant Number 2012-WL-AX-0035, and OVC awarded Gulfcoast
$321,728 under Cooperative Agreement Number 2013-VT-BX-K016. As of
January 13, 2016, Gulfcoast had drawn down $476,470 from OVW Grant Number
2012-WL-AX-0035 leaving a balance of $19,692 of the total grant funds awarded.
For OVC Cooperative Agreement Number 2013-VT-BX-K016, as of March 15, 2016,
Gulfcoast had drawn down $276,688 leaving a balance of $45,040 of the total
award funds. We also reviewed Gulfcoast’s award application materials for OVC
Cooperative Agreement Number 2015-VT-BX-K020, which was awarded after we
initiated our audit.
Our audit concentrated on, but was not limited to August 27, 2012, the
award date for OVW Grant Number 2012-WL-AX-0035, through November 6, 2015,
the last day of our fieldwork. OVW Grant Number 2012-WL-AX-0035 ended
September 30, 2015, and the 90-day liquidation period ended December 31, 2015.
OVC granted an extension to February 28, 2016, for Cooperative Agreement
Number 2013-VT-BX-K016.
To accomplish our objective, we tested compliance with what we consider to
be the most important conditions of Gulfcoast’s activities related to the awards. We
performed sample-based audit testing for award expenditures including payroll and
fringe benefit charges; financial reports; and progress reports. In this effort, we
employed a judgmental sampling design to obtain broad exposure to numerous
facets of the awards reviewed. This non-statistical sample design did not allow
projection of the test results to the universe from which the samples were selected.
The criteria we audited against are contained in the OJP Financial Guide, OVW
Financial Grants Management Guide, the award documents, and the 2015
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Department of Justice (Department) Grants Financial Guide. In addition, we
evaluated Gulfcoast’s (1) financial management, including grant-related procedures
in place for procurement, sub-recipient monitoring, financial reports, and progress
reports; (2) budget management and controls; (3) drawdowns; and (4) program
performance and accomplishments. During our audit, we obtained information
from OJP’s Grant Management System as well as Gulfcoast’s accounting system
specific to the management of Department funds during the audit period. We did
not test the reliability of those systems as a whole, therefore any findings identified
involving information from those systems was verified with documentation from
other sources.
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APPENDIX 2
SCHEDULE OF DOLLAR-RELATED FINDINGS
QUESTIONED COSTS 10

AMOUNT

PAGE

Unallowable Costs
Unallowable costs for OVW Grant Number
2012-WL-AX-0035

$476,470

6

$276,688

6

Unallowable costs for OVC Cooperative Agreement Number
2013-VT-BX-K016
Total Unallowable Costs

$753,158

Unsupported Costs
Unsupported personnel costs for OVW Grant Number
2012-WL-AX-0035

$69,096

7

Unsupported personnel costs for OVC Cooperative
Agreement Number 2013-VT-BX-K016

$31,115

7

Total Unsupported Costs

$100,211

Total Questioned Costs

$853,369

Less Duplicate Questioned Costs

$(100,211)

NET QUESTIONED COSTS

$753,158

10

Questioned costs are expenditures that do not comply with legal, regulatory, or contractual
requirements; are not supported by adequate documentation at the time of the audit; or are
unnecessary or unreasonable. Questioned costs may be remedied by offset, waiver, recovery of
funds, or the provision of supporting documentation.
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APPENDIX 3
GULFCOAST LEGAL SERVICES
RESPONSE TO THE DRAFT REPORT

~GUL~ CO~T
LEGA L

SERVICES

May 24 , 20 16

Ferris B. Polk
Reg ional Audit Manag er

Atlanta Regional Audit Office
Office of the In spector Gene ral
U.s. DcpanmcllI of Justi ce
7S Ted Turner Dri ve Sout hwest, Sui te 1130
Atlanta, Georg ia JUJU]

RE:

Res pomw lQ Draft Rl'port (I f A udit OVW G r a nt H201 2-WL+AX-0035 lllld

ove C oo perat h 'E' Agree ment # 20 IJ-VT -BX-KO J6

Dca r Mr Polk:

"11lallk you for the opportuni ty 10 res pond 10 th e draft audit Teron iss ued 0 11 May 4, 20 16. As
s tat ed in the accompany ing mana gem en t lefler, G ul fcoast Legal Sctviccs (G LS) mana gem ent
under.;lamls the obj ecti ve oflhe D epartment of J usti ce (OOJ) O tIi ce of the Inspector G eneral 's
(O IG ) audit and is comm ined 10 correcting any a nd all issues identifi ed during the course of, or
in folluw up to, the audi t process.

From 2013 through earl y 20 16, GLS experie nced sig nifi cant turnover among ils adminislralive
sl<lff, including cxe.: ul ivc managem enl, Ilf<lnl s m<ln<lgeme nt, and ils hum,1n resources <lnd finan.:c
positi ons. In additi on, for a shon tim e, bookkeeping and finan cial re p0l1i ng was outsoureed to an
oul -of~s l a l e finn. Furthennore, Ihe agency's Qui c kbooks accounling soHw<lrt: W<lS nol a ~ robusl
as th e o rg ani;'.3tion needed for efficient g rant rep(lI1i ng . Each of lhese factors is believed to ha ve
conl ributed to Iht: lindings in th e <ludit re por!.
While Ihe current admi ni stration cenainly accept s full responsibility fo r th e organization 's
oper<l tions, il is won h nOli ng Ih<l li he enli re m<ln <l gernenll e<lm is new and diflerenllrom those
individual s who were in place during the project peri ods being a udited. Prior to the audit, GLS
had already begun 10 COlTCct idcnti fi ed issues, including obtaining funding to upgrade accoumi ng
software and strengthen fi scal o peration s. More recenl ly, G L S has also restructured its
accouming and g rants com pli ance functi ons so that a team of two individual s, bot h w ith grants
managem enl experience, have overall responsibilit y fo r ens uring compli<lnce for <In contr<l cls and
g rant s.

IJ 51. Peter. burg
501 Frsl A~. N. Suile 420
51. PelersblJfQ. FL 33701
T: (127) 821-<J726
F: (127) 821-3340

IJ Cl e arwater Office
Cleveland 51.. G·210
Clearwaler. FL 33765

2 18~

T: (72n 443-<J6S7
F: (72n 461·9160

IJ Sarasot a Office

IJ Bradenton Office

Glasser-Schotmbaum Human Services CIr.
1750 -17th SIr .... t. Buikfing I
Sarasota, FL 34234
T: (941) 386-1 746
F' (941) 386-2314

430 1tl' Street West
Braden/on, FL 34205
T: (941) 748-8151
F: (941) 748-3661

w_.gutlroasttegal.org
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Again, cmTent leadership accepts responsibility for the organization 's operations bm assures the
DIG, DVW, and DVC that there is a new, highly qualified team in place and that said team is
dedicated to ensuring fuhrre compliance with applicable laws, regulations, guidelines, and tenns
and conditions of all grant and contract agreements moving forward. While we cannot lmdo past
transgressions, we have put protocols in place to prevent filhrre issues.
The draft audit rep0l1 identifies three findings and seven recommendations to DVW and DVe.
Please accept this response as explanation and/or clarification related to the findings along with
corresponding corrective action plans, to which GLS welcomes your input and feedback.
Thank you again for the opporhmity to respond and to work with the DIG and the ooJ to ensure
we have strong systems and internal controls in place to ensure that our expendihrres are
allowable, supported, and in accordance with local, state, and federal requirements. If you need
any additional infonllation or have any questions, please contact Jolm Dubmle, Executive
Director, at 727-82 1-0726 or via email at johnd@gulfcoastiegal.org. Thank you.

Sincerely,

~~.

1j)tJ)A~
William H. Weller, Esq .
Chainllan, GLS Board of Directors

t tutive Director
JED/ldg

CC:

Members, GLS Board of Directors
W IIIIlllllS,. Nonprofit Finance Pros
OIG

ave

KOOLllev

SaiiiUel5, avw

Linda Taylor, OJP

Page l
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FindulJ:. II I: Gulfcoasl did not have a Single Audit/or Fiscal Year (F1J 2014. as reqUired Ilnder Office o/Management and Budget
Circular A-J 33.
RemOlue II I: The draft report states "Gulleoast's Director of Grants and Communication ack1lowledged to [OlG1 bye-mail that, based on
her r~vi~w ofr~cords, Gulfcoast should ha\'~ conduct~d a Singl~ Audit for FY 201 4, The same Gulfcoast oflicial provided us a \\Tinen
statement that the cntity'~ fed~"ral c:l.llcnditures for FY 2014 W~'Te S628,5S3." "111e report also stat~ that the GLS e,xecutive director
indicated that GLS "relied on an auditor that d,:kmlined a Single Audit was not nece ~saJ)' . " To darify, the iuitial2014 audit Wa!;
performed by a qualified accounting linn, and the auditor did t~st mid confinn the expendituT~. However, the linn relied on the
infonnation it receivcd from the fuuder.; - somc of which was inacmrate HowevCf, GU~ full y nndcr.;tands that the res ponsihility for
de\ennining federal e:><penditures snhject to a single anditlies with the organization and not the audit fiml.
When the 01G auditOTh requested a listiog ofGl"s"s federal expenditures for 2013 and 2014, GLS's din.'Ctor of grants and
communications, a oooprofit fioaoce eomuitant, the executive director, and the G1 ....~ board treasurer (an experienc~-d certified public
accountant) went through each indi\·idual contract or agreement for nery funding souree to verify whether the funding relationship was
that of a direct grantee, sub-recipient . or contractor/vendor based on the substancc of the rdalionship relativc to each possible federal
funding sourl'C. -nlC team confimlCd each c:l.llcndilUre for fiscal years 2013 and 20 t4, and found that the federal expenditures for 2014 did
e.\ceed the applicable thushold.
Immediately upon that detennination, GLS submined a detaik'tl Excel spreadsheet showing the amounts for each year to the OIG and
cngaged its audit fiml 10 hegin the single audit pmcess. The draft single audi1 report was provided to GLS on May 23, 2016. "Jhe final
2014 Single Audit Report will be submitted under separate cover to OIG and all GLS federal funder.;, pur.;uant to o~m Circular A·133,
and publicly released once thc GLS Uoard has had the opportunity 10 review and approve it. lhe findings ofthc 2014 Single Audit arc
consistent with those notcd by the OIG, and the same corrective a~1i01L~ apply.

Correctil'eActimu (or Fillding #1: TIle ag~ncy lUlderstands the importance of establishing and maintaining adequate accounting systems
and financial records and of al'Countiog accurately for flmds awarded to it (iLS has implemented a poliey and pmcednrc to penoml an
annual anal y~i~ of all funding that could be subject to Single Audit requiremenl~ to determine if a Single And it is reqn ired.
In accordance with its new policy, GLS has dosely scn.ltinized federal expenditnres for 2015 - again based on the nature of the
relationship. It has bccn dClcnnin~-d that (iU~ did not cXl'Ccd thc threshold for 2015, and, a~ such, is not subjl'Ctto a Single Audit for
2015. Howe\"er, should GU; become awar~ orany infomlation during the cour.;e of the annual audit (scheduled forthe week on-lay ]0"')
that indicates a Single Audit is required, GLS will comply.
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Related RecommelldatiOlJs:

COllcllrrelJ cl! witll RecommeIJdariOlls:

I. Fur (;rallt Nllmber 2012-WL-AX · OOJ5.
OIG recommelltls fllot OVW reml!lly
S476.470 it, 1I1101lQll'Ob/e COl;f~' (11; 0
re5l1lf ofGlllfcuol'f IlOf IIm'illg a SUlg11I
A lii/it /or F)' 1014.

G LS do.::s not concur with th is recomm end ation. As soon as G LS realized it was out of
compl iance, a CPA lim] was engaged to conduct the Single Audit. 111e dr-1ft S in gle Audit
was provided to GLS on May 23, 2016, and is currentl y und~T rcview by the management
team and board o fdircctors . As soon as that review is complete. th e audit will be released.
Th erefore, whi le GLS did no t co mpl ete thi s requirement within the nct'Cssary time frame , the
Sin gle Audit requirement for 20 14 will be met.

GLS do.:: s not concur with th is recomm endatiou. As soon as G LS realized it was Olll of
3. For Cooperat;"e At:reemem Nllmbu
1013-VT-IJX-KOI6, OIG recommends
oomp liauc.::, a CPA fi n n was engaged to couduct the Singk Audit. llH~ drafl S in gle Audit
thot OVC renwdy 5176.688 UI
was provided to GLS o n May 23. 20 16, and is currentl y IOlder review by the management
IlIIof/o>l'obie cm'tS as 0 remit uf
team and board o fdircctors . As soon as that review is compl ete, th e audit will be released.
Glllfcoost //01 lJaI'iJlg (I Sillgle Alltlit/ur 111erefore, while GLS did not complet e thi s requirement within the necessary time frame . the
fT 1014.
Single Aud it requirement for 20 14 will be met.

Findinr:. 1I1: G ulftoasr was reim bursed S 101.507 in a ward fimds fo r unsupported personnel cosrs fro m the 2012 avIV and 201 J ave
a wards (S I 00.211) and legal services. jees. and travel expenses fro m rhe ave 2013 a ward (S I. 296).

Ue.flJOn.fe 112: Related to personnel costs, G LS continued to forw ard additi ona l supponin g doclunentation for th e payroll s tested for both
grant s to the OIG until the last d ate possibl e preced ing the iss ue of the draft audit repon. 'llle so urce of the supportin g doc um ents is Legal
Server - GLS' s case lmma gemcnt system; the data provided was exported int o ,U] Excel spreadshect but is th e actual source documcntat ion
from th e e lectro nic, cl oud database. ( All supponing documentati on is available upon req uest.) While Lega l Server was not be ing ll~ed as a
timesheet per se durin g the time period tested, it was used by allomeys to kee p records of the ir time worked , by both act iv it y type and
grant/fundin g code, on dircet casework.
Legal Server is al so the offic ia l source doc um ent for all grant billin g that is donc fo r fee -for_service and unit cost agreements, requiring the
anom eys 10 keep detailed records of the ir time. Anom eys al so tracked their leave and break lime in the system. As such, GLS bel ieves it is
reasonab le to rely upon th ese records as dQCumentation of time worked on th e two grants bein g lested. with e,<ceptions nOled as foll ows
for each gram (pl ease see re sponses regarding co ncurren ce with recommendati ons).
Page -I
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While these time records are not s i gn~-d and denoted as certi/icd, they wer.: en tered by the indi viduals record ing the case notes, after the
fact. Legal Server is password·protected and requires login credentials for access - which is akin to a digital signature of sorts.
Furthennore, the entries are locked once the time is recorded and cannot be changed or altered retroactively.
GLS's currc nt administration and board rccOgJ,izc that this does not put the organ ization in compliance for the time tested However, it
dO~"!i allow for a lewl of assuranCl.: to the DOl thatth" organization is conuniucd to ensuring all e"(lCnditurcs billed to grants WerC
reasonably documented, are allowable and allocable costs, and that the costs were reasonable in relation to the project. Furthcrnlore, GLS
has implemented new timekeeping and rccordkeeping sySlems, as well as related trainings for all stan: to guarantee to the e:>.tent possible
that stafTtime will be properly reeorded in the fmure - not only for 001 and other federal grants bm also for all other flUlding sourees
GLS is genuinely com mitted to being a r~>sponsiblc steward of all funds with wh ich it is entrusted.

C(Jrrecti ,'" Adim'~ [or Fi",lill/! 112: GLS began e-.:amining its timekeeping protocols in November 20 15. Aner much discuss ion "dnd

eXlUuination of alternat ives lIS well as with input from a consultant provided by the US IXpanment of Housing and Utbn IXwlopment
(anolhet of Gl.S's funders), as of February I, 2016, a new policy was implemented, which requires all stair to record their time, aner the
fact. in Legal Server. Documentation in Legal Sen'er of employees' hours worked w ill sen'e both as timcsheets (certified and approved
by supen'isors) and as source documentation for the percentage of sIan' time billed 10 individual grants/projects.
GLS is in the proc~"!iS of con'plc\ely updating "dnd revising its accounting manw,l (eg., billing process, aCCQunts payab l ~, pa)Toll
processing, etc.) as well as its procurement policy, including definitions of which ""ndors arc subject to the Federal Funding
Accountability and Transparency Act (I''FAT A) Subaward Reponing System. The agency has begun developing new fomls to assisl with
more effic ient data colledion "dnd recordkecping as welL 11", revised polici~'S will be r~"iewed by the finance CQmmillee "dnd leadership
team and arc expected to be distributed to stafi'by July 15,2016.
GLS is also de"eloping a ",riUt" po li cy and proc~-dl1re to fully document its allocation methodology. The allocation plan and th e
accompanying budget allocation spreadsheet w ill be available no later than luly 31, 20]6. GI..s will explore applying for a negotiated
indirect cost rate within the ne:>.1 year to help the agency more efficiently allocate shared costs.

Page 5
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Relaretl Recommen dmions:

Concurrence Hillt Recommewlotions:

GLS does not concur with this recommendat ion. While the timekeeping method used by the
organization during the period tested did not meet the requirements, the organizati on believes it has
provided sufficient documentat ion to demonstrate that staff time for which GLS was reimbursed was
in fact spent on allowable, allocable grant-related acti vities.
During the periods tested, exempt stalf, paid on a bi-weekly salary basis, were not required to submit
timesheets for purposes of payroll process ing unless they took leave during the pay period. For ease
of review, GLS presented the supporting documentation data in sumlllary for the time periods tested
rather than by individual pay period but can certainly provide the data by pay period upon request.

2. For Gram Number 2012-WL-

A.Y-0035, OI G recommends
Ihol OVW remedy 569,096 UI
unsupported personnel costs

In addition, because staITwere not consistent in the way that they recorded and allocated their leave
and break times (now corrected with the new timekeep ing poli cy), GLS excluded these from the
totals when calculating percentages worked. GLS noted from the backup documentation that the
LA V Project Director worked 43.76% during the quarter ended 6/30/ 15, but was bi lled to the grant at
50%. The LA V Project Director reviewed her entry into Legal Server for this time as well as her
own time records, calendar, emails, and other documentation and identified the following tasks that
were not included tmder the DO] proj ect code but which would have been allowable costs under the
project:
Supervision of intents, intern project assigllllents and teaching of intems for DO] client work
Meeting with the Execut ive Director regarding employmentlbenefit issues for a DO] funded
staJTmemher (time was mistakenly entered under a more general funding source)
Recruiting and meeting with potential Pro bono anorneys for the LA V project (she counted
time that she supervised them, but not time spent recruitin g)
Review and supervision of cases referred from Bay Area Legal Services for work specificall y
funded under the LA V proj ect; time was code d lUlder a more general fundin g source in error
Outreach for the LA V project
Page 6
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Meetings w ith the Finance Director to discuss grant-related issues and LA V partners
Gathering materials, new case law and publications for training of intems and staff on family
law.
In additi on, during the time period tested, the LA V Project Director 's time on the grant during this
specifi c period was lower than nonnal because I) she was serving as the acting Executive Director
while the Executive Director was on an extended vacation and covering any issues that arose during
hi s absence and 2) she was attending a conference funded by anothe r grant.
GLS decided to look further at the LA V Project Director's time worked and pull ed Legal Server
records for the entire time period covered by the grant. 111e review s howed that over the course of the
grant, she worked 50.41 % of her time on this project. Hertime was charged at 50%.

2. For Gram NlImber 2012-WL
AX-0035, OIG recommemb,'
tllllt OVW remedy 569,096 in
IlnSlIpported personnel costs
(CofltiJllle(l)

GLS also noted that the LA V Project AUomey worked 9 1.54% of her time on the project for the
quarter ending 6/30114 and 94.42% of her time on the proj ect for the quarter endin g 6/30/ 15 . For
both time periods, she was charged to the grant at 100%.
However, based on a di scussion with the LA V Project Director, case assignments flu ctuated between
two project attomeys (for the time period tested) and herse lf, depending on a number of factors. Thi s
is borne out by the detai ls from Legal Server. For the period ending 6/30/ 14, one attorney spent
70.86% ofhertime on the project and for the period ending 6/30115, the percentage was 54.75%. For
both periods she was charged to the grant at only 50%.
Overall, when the salaries are recalculated for the time periods tested:
Total salaries allocable to the project for the quarter ending 6/3011 4 were $38,5 72, which is
$2,9 52.99 greatcrthan the amount actually charged to the grant ($35,6 19.01).
Total salaries allocable to the project for the quarter ending 6/30115 were $32, 199.84, which is
$1,277.11 less than the amount actually charged to the grant ($33,476.95).
Net impact: Total salaries allocable to the project fo r both periods are $1,675.88 greater than the
amo unt charged to the grant for the same periods.

Page 7
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GLS does not concur with th is recommendation, While the timekeepin g method used by the
organization during the period tested did not meet the requirements, the organizati on believes it has
provided sufficient documentation to prove that time was actually spent on allowabl e, allocable
grant-related acti viti es.
GLS does concur that documentation is lacking lor 55,875.99 in personnel expenses and will reduce
the final draw for this award by this amount.
As noted, exempt staff, paid on a bi -weekJy salary basis, did not submit timesheets during the periods
tested for purposes ofp ayroU processing wlless they took leave during the pay period. The HT Legal
Assistant was the single non- exempt staff paid under this grant ; GLS provided a down load of his
el ectronic timesheets forthe time period in 20 14, in which the electronic timekeeping software was
utilized. TIlis timesheet shows only time worked; leave time was tracked separately.
4. FIJr COQperatil'e Agreem ellt
N llmber 2013-VT-BX-K016,
OIG recommelUl:,' that OVC
rem er/)' 531,115 in IIn slipp orted
personnel costs,

GLS provided the infonnation in summary, for ease of review, for the time periods tested rather than
by ind ividual pay period, except for the HT Legal Assistant, who is a non-exempt emp loyee. As
previously stated, G LS is happy to provide it by pay period upon request. In additi on , because staff
were not consistent in the way that Ihey recorded and allocated their leave and break times (an
administrative issue that has now been corrected with the new timekeeping policy), GLS excluded
these from the totals when calcu lating percentages worked.
As shown in the backup documentation, the HT Legal Assistant has supporting documentation for
less than that alllount charged to the grant for the period ending 6/27/ 14. However, upon furth er
exploration, GLS leamed that the HT Legal Assistant did not enter all of his time into Legal Server
for the 20 14 time period in question. TIle HT Legal Assistant started working on the grant in the pay
period ending 5/16116. While he was paid for 80 hours for each of these four pay periods (320
hours), he entered only 123 hours into Legal Server - 100% of which were for work on this grant. An
exported copy of the HT Legal Assistant's electronic timesheet, whi ch is the only timesheet record to
which GLS currently has access, shows the status as "approved."
Because time entries cannot be recreated, GLS calculated the time allowable to the grant as the hours
recorded in Legal Server attributable to this grant divided by the total hours worked during the period
as recorded on his el ectronic t imesheet. GLS will deduct $2,978 from the fina l drawdown for this
aWMd, which will be done no later than May 28, 20 16.
Page 8
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GLS a lso noted from the backup documentation that the HT Proj ect Director recorded only 12.93%
of her time for the periods billed to the grant for the 2014 testing period, but was billed to the grant at
19.4%. The HT Proj ect Director indicated that in the beginning of the grant she was very
conservative in recording any time to the grant that was not direct case-related, even though her role
on the project included supervision of project staff.
Additionall y, the HT Project Director reviewed her entri es into Legal Server for this time as well as
her own t ime records, cal endar, em ai ls and other doc umentation and identified the fo llowing tasks
that were not included under the DOJ project code:
At least 45 emails related to the HT project that were not document ed under the project from
4/1114 - 413011 4

4, For Cooperative Agreemelll
Number 2013-VT-BX-K016,
OIG recommellds that OVC
remedy 531,115 in Ilnsupported
permullei cost!)'. (Colllitllle(l)

At least 32 emails related to the lIT proj ect that were not documented under the project from
511114 - 5/311 14

A meeting with the HT program evaluator and related follow lip tasks
Supervision and stafling meetings that included HT cases but were charged to a more general
funding code rather than being allocated to the specific cases being reviewed and discussed.
While it is not fe asible to recreate her time entries, the lIT Project Director has calcu lated the time
allowable to the grant as th e hours recorded in Legal Server aUJ"ibutable to this grant divided by the
total hours worked, as recorded in Legal Server. It is poss ible that there is addit ional time attributable
to this grant. If it is detennined that undocumented time charged to the grant durin g this time period
is nol all owab le, GLS will deduct $ 1,094.66 from the fin al drawdowtl , to be completed by tvlay 28,
2016.
With regard to other project staff time, the first proj ect anomey recorded 99.15 % of her time on the
grant for the period ending 6/27/ 14, when 100% was charged to the grant. TIl e difference is $99.49.
'I1le second project attomey recorded 92.77% of her time on the grant when 100% of hcr time was
charged to the grant. It is possible that additional time was allocable to the grant and coded
incorrectl y; because the project attomey from the period tested is no longer employed with GLS, she
is not available to review her records at this time . ..lIe difference is $441. 84.

Page 9
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O\"erall, when the sa laries forthe time periods to'St~d are

TQlal salaries all.,.,able to the pr<>ject for the quan.,.- ending 6130.'14 we..., $14,562_12,
$4,399.491ess Il,an lhe amounl aclually charged to lhe granl ($18.90 1.6 1).

,

FiJr CO"f"'N',iN' A l:u""'~"1
[I.·lImber ] 01 J-I'T -H,\"-/o,·O J6.
OIG ree_ellth tlltll O VC
",,,,&ly S31.1 15 iI. 1111$11"1',.,.,&1
penOll";:! rosh. (COI,ti"" ed)

,.

,

re~akulatcd:
\Vhi~h

is

TQlal salaries a llocable 10 Ihe project for lhe mo nth ending ~ 13 1 1 1 ~ were $10,677.10, which is
$1 ,536_50 less Illan tho amount actually charged to the grant ($12.213_60)_
''''~l l m pact: Total ~Iariel; allocable to the proj ect for both P"riod!; a..., $5.8i~_99 le.s than the
:unouul charged 10 lhe grant for the Same periods. Allhough GLS bd i~,-es Ih~t Ihere is likely
additional lin", thm could \lo> anributed to th~ project. the organizal ion will deduct this full
amount trom the final draw for this award. to be completed no iater than ~128116_

F 01' COopt!,ar;r" Ag",emn.,
," IImber ] 01 J-I'T -H,\"-/o,·016.
01(/ recommcllth thtll OVC
"'''-lire GlllfctHl'" reI'",,,,, its
aceo",rlilrg reaJrds for other
,llIplir.m" ~'"r""·_

GI..S concurs with Ihis rec'lmmendati on During ils 'lwn intenlal ",vicw of award e~ p<'n diturcs
imm c-diately prior to the cotlllnencemcnt of the OIG audil, GLS ",alized Il,at il had dupfic"H,d
....'"quosts f'lr legal services. fees and trav~1 eSpI.'nses from OVC ($1.296)_ As nQlcd in the audit
....'POn. those funds w= ",turned and eOl"l"<'cted on thc FFR datoo 12131120 1~_ GtS has re\'iewoo its
...·counling records IQr olher duplicale entries and has provided documentation 10 01G Ihat any and
all fund. received for d upli cate entn .... identified by Cil A<;, ","re returned

F",hot" " ... "th. OIG
rd~,_",f~ Ilt lll OVW "nd
OVC ",.t llre Iilm GII/ft'o,m
nwi"laills Ii"", ~11 ,,('fs or OIII"r
records tlt lll prOl'id" "n llmnce
tlolll pen>Qlm ei c/lllrges po,d
f rom 11",,,,d fimds lin onl)'/or
gmlll_ulm",1 "ni"ili",,_

,,1 .<; COnCur' ",ilh Ihi ' find inll and I"" impkm~nt ed a neW lim ~kc'l' in t policy. r ,.;gal Scr'-(r nOW ha'
cod .."" for "'leh flmde'!" as "dl as go:n~rnf allocalions for lhos~ ",-1ivili<.'S not easily allribulcd 10 any
panieular program or projeOl_ E ~eh employee is ....'"quired to ent"'" hiSiher time, indicating ",h~ther it
is client 'lr n'ln.client ti m~. including b",a\.:s and time ofI at least weel;!}' b,u prcfernbly dail y. or as
:>:.1ivilies are complc1ed for dient time. Al the end of e~ch p.~y period. a printout (eilher elcctronic or
hard copy) is signe d by both the ~npl oyc< and his/hcr sUpcl"\'isor_ Super\"i sQ1'5 monitor not only the
num "" r of hou"" but al 'lO the ind ividual acti,·iti .s recorded to ensure they are ..., ... onahl •. allo",al>le,
and "1I"",,l.>lc to Ihe project. S"r"'Tvi~,-,r . ig.""tures e""I1 ify lktllhe lime medS ,,11 the """0.....) e,ikri"
for allocation to a speeified gnml or fllnding source. The lcg.,f Serve'!" system has a meehanism for
c'l1lploye~s 10 eel1ify their lime as wen, which is done COllcum.'nl ,,'ith Ihe printout . Once time h""
!:>o>en cenified. it cannQl b.: altered in the system_ The fiscal s))"c ialist maintains pa!",r and elecrronic
oopi~ s of all Legal Se,--..-cr lim~sheclS. aft..'!" Ihey arc sign •..:! and c.'ftified. and UScS Il,em to gcnerale
payroll. which i, "pproHd by lhe e.~cculi\"e director before it i, proce"td
Pag.IO
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6.. Ft)I' both flIw",is. OIG

,1"" O VW (I11d
tllnt C;uifcfliu,
m(lill/()in$li~ sheers QrQ,iler
recard$ lhm p""'ide anllrallce
l/ulIl'er'fllme/ dmrKe>' ,mid
f rom "" ...rd flmds are otll)' for
grant' re /aI"d acti"iti.,.,. (CaUl.)
~ecnmm l!"d,,'

OI'C

etu,,~e

'n,e activity detail within Lega l Server provides enough informat ion to document its relalion to Ihe
project without being cum bersome Legal Sen'er allows for "'ports to be generated while prolecting
privikg~d or scnsit i,'~ cli~nt informati"" . h also allows for r..:ports to be c,xported to E.~cd so the
sour<:~ infomUltion Can be sort~d Or del ineated as needed for reporting P'''l'oscs. TI,e Legal Sen'er
system and its standard r~'P0rts "W~ dc,'doped primarily to assist l~gal aid provide", to maintain
eonlp liance with the tc<kral granlS provided by Ihe Legal Services Corporati",,- 'Ihus, CLS elecled
to CU-<t omiz( the fjeld. in Legal Server mther than to develop dupli cat ive papertim e<hccts orto
continne with Ihe costl y Prim" Pay lime reponin g syslem Ihe organization used brielly in 20 13
(which would also r~quire modificati Or$ to eapture adequat~ activity ddaill. A copy of CU. 's full
tilll~k,,~ping 1I01icy allLll'r,-",edur~ is "vaibbk upon r~4u~"St; an overview oflh~ n"w lIr,-",~ss in
outlined in Exhibit I - GLS T imekeeping and Payroll l'rocc du,.., Flow"han on page 13 Oflhis
documcn\.

fi!.ldul ft, #.!: GrllfOOlll/ submlllcd maccrm:l!cfederalfinancial rcpom /0 OVIV andOl"C.

H" .'/>onw! 113: While GLS did submit in3ccuraiC federal financial r~pon s to OVW 3nd ove, all errors w~re eorr~C1ed on . ubs"'llLcnl
repOr1S and an y errant draws were reconciled on the following drawdown. The mistakes were duc to human error, which is attributable to
~ n"mher offacron; , Durin g th e rim~ frmn e "h~n the ina ccumtc r~ports were ~ "hmined, th e CPO wa~ realin g with an accounring sy~tem
convers ionlhat \Qok signifi can tl y longer than antic ipated; the annual audit: lurnover of acc(mnling staff and related training ofn~'w,
ine~p;:!ri enc~d staff; and h~., own Sl"g~!)' and subsequent re(\lvCT)'. In addition. r~sp()1ls ibility for reportin g was not delegated to a sin gle
indi vidual.

C""l'ct;"" ..leI;"" " (n, I-/",Iill/! #3 __ As not~d pr~"iO'l~ly, GLS rreognizcd Ihal the Quickbooks accounting soilwa", did not allow tor
efficient financial reponing and <ought funding 10 upgrare the accounting sy<tem . Financial r:.dgc is a significantl y more sophisticated
syslem allowing track ing of multiple projects. budgets and liscal years. From :--:o\'Cmbcr 2013 \0 present. a teanl ofGLS stafrand e)"1en131
consultants with eXp;:!rt ise in gra nt s accounting and the Blatkbaud Financial Edge syste m has worked to gel all data into Financial ~:dge
I.>oth a~~'Uratdy a nd in a fOnnallhat is easy to umlen;tan,l Fi",,,,cial Edg~ is "urrently the only ~yskrn in usc b y Ct.S. but work is still
undon.·ay 10 c n$ure all granl budgets are cnte,..,oi all coding is consi Slent and ade'luate controls arc in place.
GLS expCCls 10 ha"e Financial Edge fully Opi!rational by Jul y 1. 2016. 111e goal for Financial Edge is 10 han reliahl e IInancial data Ihat
can he accc<~ed on den~1nd as well 11-< tlte capahihty 10 produce accurate. timely report .• for grant manager< ' refe"'nce and ,,<c. Oncc all
.rant bud el$ are entered. mana 'ern will be ablc 10 lrack e~ enditures a 'ain$l bud et$ in ' ,-,:allimc' for more efficient rani mana cmen t
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and informed decision-making. Similarly, interim grant reports will be more consistent ly accurate and eas ier to generate in a timely
matmer to meet submission deadlines.
In addition, a new process has been implemented where a team of indi viduals, including the project manager, reviews all financial
reporting to ensure accuracy and completen.:..'Ss and alignment with program goals and timelines, before submiss ion. Also, in the newly
restmctured accounting and grants flUl ction, a single individual will be responsible for submission of all finan cial reports, thereby
improving accountability.

Relatetl RecotnmemlmiOlu:
7. OIG recommen ds ,halfet/eral

agencies ensure Gulfcoasl
submits accurate federal
financial reports.

Concurrence Hitlt Recommendations:
GLS concurs with this findin g <U1d will follow the new procedures it has imp lemented to en sure
accurate and timely federal financial reporting in the future .

Page 11
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J<:xhibill - GLS Timekee.ping and P..tyroll Procedure Flowchart

Timekeeping & Payroll Procedure Flowchart
'_s.-I __ _
,~u.~.d

..""._""

.....,---.,,~...
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APPENDIX 4
OFFICE ON VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN
RESPONSE TO THE DRAFT REPORT

U.S. DepartmeDt of Justice
Office on Violence Against Women

Washington, DC 20530

June 8, 2016

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Ferris B. Polk
Regional Audit Manager
Atlanta Regional Audit Office

FROM:

Bea Hanson.-hll
Principal Dep~ Director
Office on Violence Against Women

--AA

Rodney Samuels
Audit Liaison/Staff Accountant
Office on Violence Against Women
SUBJECT:

Draft Audit Report - Audit of the Office on Violence Against
Women Grant and Office for Victims of Crime Cooperative
Agreement Awarded to Gulfcoast Legal Services, Saint
Petersburg, Florida

This memorandum is in response to your correspondence dated May 4, 2016 transmitting the
above draft audit report for Gulf Coast Legal Services (GLS). We consider the subject report
re~lved and request written acceptance of this action from your office.
The report contains six recommendations and $753,158 in net questioned costs in which two
recommendations and 5476,470 in unallowable costs and $69,096 in unsupported costs are
directed to OVW. Additionally, there are 2 recommendations directed to OVW and OJP jointly.
OVW is committed to working with the OlP and Gulfcoast Legal Services to address and bring
these recommendations to a close as quickly as possible. The following is our analysis of the
audit recommendations.

OIG recommeDds tbat OVW:
1. Remedy 5476,470 iD uDaUowable a. a result of Gulfcoa.t Dot baving a Single Audit for
FY2014.
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OVW agrees in part with this recommendation. We agree that Gulfcoast is non-compliant
with Office of Management and Budget's Circular A-133 and the Single Audit Act, and
should have had a single audit conducted for fiscal year (FY) 2014. However, we disagree
that the $476,470 in funds questioned are unallowable as a result of this issue. At the time
Grant Number 2012-WL-AX-0035 was awarded, Gulfcoast was in compliance with the Single
Audit Act, because it had not reached the threshold for expenditures at which a single audit is
required. Post-award, it is not OVW's practice to modify award conditions because a grantee
did not comply with the single audit requirement. This grant ended 9/30115 and was officially
closed February 10, 2016. The grantee expended $476,469.69 and the remaining balance of
$19,692.31 was deobligated (see attachment). In order to address the recommendation, we
will coordinate with Gulfcoast to ensure they comply with the single audit reporting
requirement for FY 2014. OVW requests closure of the $476,470 in questioned costs
associated with this recommendation.
2. Remedy 569,096 in unsupported personnel costs.
Although GLS does not concur with your finding, OVW will work with the grantee to remedy
the $69,096 in unsupported personnel costs.
OIG recommends that OJP and OVW:
6. Ensure that Gulfcoast maintains time sheets or other records that provide assurance
that personnel charges paid from award funds are only for grant-related activities.
OVW does agree with the recommendation. We will coordinate with GLS to ensure that they
maintain time sheets or other records that provide assurance that personnel charges paid
from award funds are only for grant-related activities.
7. Ensure Gulfcoast suhmits accurate federal financial reports.
OVW does agree with the recommendation. We will coordinate with GLS to ensure that they
submit accurate federal financial reports.

We appreciate the opportunity to review and comment on the draft report. If you have any
questions or require additional information, please contact Rodney Samuels of my staff at
(202) 514-9820.
cc

Donna Simmons
Associate Director, Grants Financial Management Division
Office on Violence Against Women (OVW)
Louise M. Duhamel, Ph.D.
Acting Assistant Director
Audit Liaison Group
Justice Management Division
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APPENDIX 5
OFFICE OF JUSTICE PROGRAMS
RESPONSE TO THE DRAFT REPORT

V.s. Department of JUltice
Office ofJustice Programs
Office ofAudit. Assessmenl. ami Management

JUH - 3 1il16

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

Ferris B. Polk
Regional Audit MlIillIgcr
Atlanta Regional Audit Office
Office of the Inspector General

p,R"PhE.Morti"~O;tt.(l,
o Director
.---/
V'

SUB1ECT:

Response 10 the
Audit Report, Audit of tire Office on
Violence Against Women Grant and Office for Victims ofCrime
Cooperative Agreement Awarded to Gu/ftoost Legal Se,...,ices,
$Gin! Petersburg. Fforido

This memorandum is in reference to yoUI' correspondence, dated May 4, 2016. transmitting the
above-referenced draft audit report for Ou lfcoast Legal Services. Incorporated (Gulfcoasl). We
consider the subject report resolved and request written w::ceptance of this w::tion from yOUI'
office.
The draft report contains seven re«lmmendations and $753,158 in net questioned costs, of which
three recommendations and $276,688 in net questioned costs are directed to the Office of lustice
Programs (OJP); two recommendations and $476,470 in oct questioned costs are din:cted to the
Office on Violence Against Women (OVW); and two recommendations are directed to both OJp
and OVW. The following is Ihe Office of Justice Programs' (DIP) analysis of the draft audit
report rooommendations. For ease of review, the recommendat ions directed to 01P are restated
in bold and are followed by OUI response.

3.

We recommend tbat OJP remedy $276,688 in una llowable costs as a result of
Gu lfeoast Dot baving II Single Aud it for FY 2014 for Cooperative Agreement
Number 1013-VT-BX-K016.
OIP agrocs in part with this recommendation. We agree that Gulfcoast is non-compliant
with Office of Management and Budget's Circular A·B) and the Single Audit Act, and
should have had a single audit conducted for fiscal year (FY) 2014. However, we
disagree that the $276,688 in funds questioned, and drawn down by Gulfcoast, arc
unallowable as a result oftrus issue. At the time Cooperative Agreement Number
20IJ-VT-BX·KOI6 was awarded, Gulfcoast was in complilll\~ with the Single: Auwt
Act, because it had not reached the threshold for expenditures at which a sioslc audit is
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required. Post·award. it is not OJP's practice to modify award conditions because a
grantee did not comply with the single audit requirement. In order to address the
recommendation., OlP has placed lin immedi8le freeze on the remaining funds for
Cooperative Agreement Number 20 13·vr·Bx· K0I6, which will remain in place until
Oulfcoast submits its FY 2014 single audit report to the Federal. Audit Clearinghouse (see
Attachment). OJP requests closure of tile $276.688 in questioned costs associated with
this reconunendation. However, we will coordinate with Gulfcoast to enswe they
comply with the single audit reporting requirement for FY 2014.
4.

We recommend that OJP remedy $31,115 In unsupported personnel COlb cbarged
to Cooperative Agreement Number l013·VT·BX-K016.

OIP agrees with this recommendation. We will coordinate with Gulfcoast to remedy the
$31, II S in questioned costs, related to unsupported personnel costs allocated to
Cooperativc Agreement Number 2013·VT·BX·K0 16.
5.

We recommend tbat OJP en.ures thai Cultcoa.t reviews its accounting record. ror
Cooperative Agreement Number lOI:J..VT-DX-K016 ror other duplicate entries.

OJP agrees with this recommendation. We will coordinate with Gulfcoasl to obtain a
copy of its written policies and procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that
accounting records arc reviewed for duplicate entries.
6,

We recommend that o.Jp and OVW ell.ure that GUlfCOlilt maintains time sheets or
otber records ror Cooperative Agreemellt Number l013-VT-BX·K016 alld Grant
Number 1012-WL--AX-0035 that provide UIur&Dt:e that ptrsoliliel t:harges paid
from award runds are only tor Irant·related adiYitia.

OJP agrees with this ~mmendation. Wt: will coordinate with Oulfcoast 10 obtain a
copy of its written policies and procedures. developed lind implemented, to ensure that
time sheets or other records are maintainc:d to provide assUI3D.CC that pefSOMel charges
paid from award funds arc only for grant·related activities.
7.

We recommend that OJP and OVW eiliure thai Gulrcoalt submits at:curate Federal
FlDaot:ial Reports ror Cooperalive Agreemelll Number 1013-VT·BX·KOI6 and
Grant Numbcr2011-WL-AX...{)035.

OJP agrees with this recotmnt.-ndati.on. We will coordinate with Gulfcoast to obtain a
copy of its written policies and procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that
financial information is accurately reponed in future Fedeml Financial Reports.
We appreciate the opportunity to review and comment on the draft audit report. If you have any
questions or require additional information. please contact Jeffery A Haley, Deputy Director,
Audit and Review Division, on (202) 616-2936.
Attachment
2
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APPENDIX 6
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL
ANALYSIS AND SUMMARY OF ACTIONS
NECESSARY TO CLOSE THE REPORT
The Department of Justice (DOJ) Office of the Inspector General (OIG)
provided a draft of this audit report to Gulfcoast Legal Services (Gulfcoast), the
Office on Violence Against Women (OVW), and the Office of Justice Programs (OJP)
for review and official comment. The responses from Gulfcoast, OVW, and OJP are
incorporated in Appendices 3, 4, and 5, respectively, of this final report. OVW and
OJP concurred with, or proposed actions that would advance the resolution of, five
recommendations, and Gulfcoast provided sufficient information to close the
remaining two recommendations. As a result, the status of the report is resolved.
The following provides the OIG analysis of the responses and summary of actions
necessary to close the report.
Recommendation:
1. For Grant Number 2012-WL-AX-0035, we recommend that OVW
remedy $476,470 in unallowable costs as a result of Gulfcoast not
having a Single Audit for FY 2014.
Closed. In our draft report we questioned $476,470 from Grant Number
2012-WL-AX-0035, which represented the entire award amount less award
funds Gulfcoast had not drawn down at the time of our audit, because
Gulfcoast did not have a Single Audit for FY 2014 as required under Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133 and the Financial Guide. 11
During our audit, we informed Gulfcoast of its noncompliance, and the entity
made arrangements for a Single Audit. On June 9, 2016, after we issued our
draft report, Gulfcoast provided its Single Audit report for FY 2014.
According to the report, Gulfcoast had inadequate procedures in place to
track federal expenditures and did not obtain or retain support for the
allocation and classification of payroll costs to various grants and contracts.12
OVW agreed that Gulfcoast was non-compliant with the Single Audit
requirement of OMB Circular A-133 for FY 2014. However, OVW did not
agree with our recommendation to remedy $476,470 in award costs. OVW’s
11

The 2013 OVW Financial Grants Management Guide applies to OVW Grant Number
2012-WL-AX-0035, the 2014 OVC Financial Guide applies to OVC Cooperative Agreement Number
2013-VT-BX-K016, and the 2015 DOJ Grants Financial Guide applies to both awards. We refer to
these guides in the report as, “the Financial Guide.”
12
The Gulfcoast Single Audit for 2014 reported material weaknesses related to inadequate
procedures in place requiring the tracking of total federal expenditures, failure to retain the support
for the allocation and classification of payroll costs to various grants and contracts, and failure to
obtain a single audit as required under OMB Circular A-133. The audit also identified “likely
questioned costs” of approximately $126,000 related to allocation and classification of payroll costs.
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position is that the costs are allowable, stating that at the time of the grant
award, Gulfcoast was in compliance with the Single Audit Act because it had
not reached the threshold for expenditures required for a Single Audit.
Gulfcoast did not agree with our recommendation, although it acknowledged
that it was out of compliance with the Single Audit requirement for FY 2014.
Gulfcoast added that it had arranged for an audit and would provide a report,
which it did on June 9, 2016.
OMB Circular A-133 imposed an annual requirement upon Gulfcoast to make
an assessment of its federal expenditures and to perform an audit for those
years when expenditures exceeded the applicable threshold. Contrary to
OVW’s response, compliance with this requirement was not limited to the
year of the grant award. Therefore, Gulfcoast was obligated throughout the
3-year award project period, for which it gave assurances to OVW, to have a
Single Audit when necessary. 13 As we detailed in our audit report, Gulfcoast
did not comply.
We are concerned that OVW’s view (and that of OJP as discussed for
recommendation 3) regarding Single Audit compliance does not appropriately
consider the proper application of the Single Audit requirement. According to
the OMB, each year the federal government provides over $400 billion in
grants to state, local, tribal, non-profit, and other non-federal entities. 14
Single Audits are a core grant accountability requirement that provides
assurance regarding the proper use of federal funds. Further, Single Audit
findings assist federal agencies in the early identification of potential
deficiencies, such as those identified in Gulfcoast’s 2014 report once it was
belatedly completed. We believe this underscores federal agencies’ need for
a vigorous response to violations so that noncompliance is deterred, and
grant recipients are encouraged to more closely adhere to Single Audit
requirements. Because Gulfcoast did not abide by this important internal
control, it violated a key condition of the grant agreement, therefore
resulting in the questioned costs we identified. However, Gulfcoast provided
adequate documentation for remedying those costs by submitting its Single
Audit for FY 2014. As a result, this recommendation is closed based on our
review of the Single Audit report.

13

The project period for Grant Number 2012-WL-AX-0035 was October 1, 2012, to
September 30, 2015. The project period for Cooperative Agreement Number 2013-VT-BX-K016 was
October 1, 2013, to February 28, 2016. OVC approved an extension for Cooperative Agreement
Number 2013-VT-BX-K016.
14

OMB website: https://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/financial_fin_single_audit/
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2. For Grant Number 2012-WL-AX-0035, we recommend that OVW
remedy $69,096 in unsupported personnel costs.
Resolved. OVW did not specifically state in its response whether it agreed
with the recommendation. However, OVW stated that it would work with
Gulfcoast to remedy the $69,096 in unsupported personnel costs. We
determined that OVW’s proposed action will advance the resolution of the
recommendation. As a result, this recommendation is resolved.
Gulfcoast did not concur with our recommendation. Gulfcoast acknowledged
that its timekeeping method did not meet requirements. However, despite
its acknowledgement, Gulfcoast asserts that the $69,096 in personnel costs
should be allowable because it has provided sufficient documentation to
demonstrate that staff time, for which it was reimbursed, was spent on
allowable and allocable grant-related activities.
As we discussed in our audit report, our basis for questioning the $69,096
costs as unsupported stems from the Financial Guide. The Financial Guide
requires personnel costs to be supported by time sheets signed by the
appropriate employee and approved by a supervisory official having firsthand
knowledge of the work performed. As Gulfcoast acknowledged, it did not
provide records evidencing compliance with these Financial Guide
requirements.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive Gulfcoast’s written
procedures requiring employee certification and supervisory approval, and we
receive documentation that $69,096 in unsupported questioned costs has
been remedied.
3. For Cooperative Agreement Number 2013-VT-BX-K016, we
recommend that OJP remedy $276,688 in unallowable costs as a
result of Gulfcoast not having a Single Audit for FY 2014.
Closed. In our draft report we questioned $276,688 from Cooperative
Agreement Number 2013-VT-BX-K016, which represented the entire award
amount less the award funds Gulfcoast had not drawn down at the time of
our audit, because Gulfcoast did not conduct a Single Audit for FY 2014 as
required under OMB Circular A-133 and the Financial Guide. 15 During our
audit, we informed Gulfcoast of its noncompliance, and the entity made
arrangements for a Single Audit. On June 9, 2016, after we issued our draft
report, Gulfcoast provided its Single Audit report for FY 2014. According to
the report, Gulfcoast had inadequate procedures in place to track federal

15

The 2013 OVW Financial Grants Management Guide applies to OVW Grant Number
2012-WL-AX-0035, the 2014 OVC Financial Guide applies to OVC Cooperative Agreement Number
2013-VT-BX-K016, and the 2015 DOJ Grants Financial Guide applies to both awards. We refer to
these guides in the report as, “the Financial Guide.”
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expenditures and did not obtain or retain support for the allocation and
classification of payroll costs to various grants and contracts.
OJP agreed that Gulfcoast was non-compliant with the Single Audit
requirement of OMB Circular A-133 for FY 2014. However, OJP did not agree
with our recommendation to remedy $276,688 in award costs. OJP’s position
is that the costs are allowable, stating that at the time of the grant award,
Gulfcoast was in compliance with the Single Audit Act because it had not
reached the threshold for expenditures required for a Single Audit. However,
OMB Circular A-133 was effective for all years of the grants we reviewed, not
just the year they were awarded.
Gulfcoast did not agree with our recommendation, although it acknowledged
that it was out of compliance with the Single Audit requirement for FY 2014.
We are concerned about the OJP and Gulfcoast response for the same
reasons we provided under recommendation 1, and our reasoning and
analysis of this issue is equally applicable for this recommendation. Because
Gulfcoast submitted its Single Audit for FY 2014, this recommendation is
closed based on our review of the report.
4. For Cooperative Agreement Number 2013-VT-BX-K016, we
recommend that OJP remedy $31,115 in unsupported personnel
costs.
Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation, and stated that it would
coordinate with Gulfcoast to remedy the $31,115 in questioned costs related
to unsupported personnel costs allocated to Cooperative Agreement Number
2013-VT-BX-K016.
Gulfcoast did not concur with our recommendation. Gulfcoast acknowledged
that its timekeeping method did not meet requirements. However, despite
its acknowledgement, Gulfcoast argues that the $31,115 in personnel costs
should be allowable because it has provided sufficient documentation to
demonstrate that staff time, for which it was reimbursed, was spent on
allowable and allocable grant-related activities. 16
As we discussed in our audit report, our basis for questioning the $31,115
costs as unsupported stems from the Financial Guide. The Financial Guide
requires personnel costs to be supported by time sheets signed by the
appropriate employee and approved by a supervisory official having firsthand
knowledge of the work performed. As Gulfcoast acknowledged, it did not
provide records evidencing compliance with these Financial Guide
requirements.
16

Also, Gulfcoast stated in its response that total salaries allocable to the project for both
periods was $5,875.99 less than the amount charged to the grant for the same periods.
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This recommendation can be closed when we receive Gulfcoast’s written
procedures requiring employee certification and supervisory approval, and we
receive documentation that $31,115 in unsupported questioned costs has
been adequately remedied.
5. For Cooperative Agreement Number 2013-VT-BX-K016, we
recommend that OJP ensure Gulfcoast reviews its accounting records
for other duplicate entries.
Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation, and stated that it will
coordinate with Gulfcoast to obtain a copy of its written policies and
procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that accounting records
are reviewed for duplicate entries.
Gulfcoast concurred with our recommendation, and stated that it reviewed its
accounting records for other duplicate entries and has provided
documentation to support that all funds received as a result of the duplicate
entries were returned.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive Gulfcoast’s written
procedures that ensure accounting records are reviewed for duplicate entries.
6. For both awards, we recommend that OVW and OJP ensure that
Gulfcoast maintains time sheets or other records that provide
assurance that personnel charges paid from grant funds are only for
grant-related activities.
Resolved. OVW concurred with the recommendation, and stated that it
would coordinate with Gulfcoast to ensure that it maintains time sheets or
other records that provide assurance that personnel charges paid from award
funds are only for grant-related activities. OJP also concurred, and stated
that it would coordinate with Gulfcoast to obtain a copy of its written policies
and procedures to ensure that appropriate time sheets or other records are
maintained.
Gulfcoast concurred with our recommendation, and stated that it
implemented a new timekeeping policy.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive Gulfcoast’s written
timekeeping policy to ensure personnel charges paid from award funds are
only for grant-related activities.
7. For both awards, we recommend that OVW and OJP ensure Gulfcoast
submits accurate Federal Financial Reports.
Resolved. OVW concurred with the recommendation, and stated that it
would coordinate with Gulfcoast to ensure that it submits accurate Federal
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Financial Reports. OJP also concurred, and stated that it would coordinate
with Gulfcoast to obtain a copy of its written policies and procedures,
developed and implemented, to ensure that financial information is
accurately reported in future Federal Financial Reports.
Gulfcoast concurred with our recommendation and stated in its response that
it will follow new procedures it has implemented to ensure accurate and
timely Federal Financial Reports.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive Gulfcoast’s written
procedures to ensure it submits accurate Federal Financial Reports.
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